
Video: The next hot video trend is Time Lapse. Your 
entire wedding day; getting ready, the ceremony and the 

reception all sped up and viewable in 5-7 minutes.    
NEON CARROT EVENTS neoncarrotevents.com

Video: A wedding video done by 
a true professional is priceless when 
you look back in years to come and 
you can recap your entire wedding 
in 5 fabulous minutes!
AQUAFUZION aquafuzion.com

Love It: Modern, minimalistic, geometric, 
metallics, luxurious! Over It: Vintage!

ME WEDDINGS & EVENTS me-weddings.com

MY DREAM WEDDING: Renting a private estate on the water (beachfront) and 

having everything I ever wanted with the people who are closest to me. 

MARIA LINDSAY WEDDINGS AND EVENTS marialindsayweddings.com

Theme Wedding: The excess and glamour 
of the roaring 20s is a fun theme and gives 

everybody an excuse to dress up in their finest!
WEDDING ELEGANCE weddingelegancesd.com

FASHION: Grooms are 
fashion-forward in 

personalized bow ties and 
fitted suits.  Skinny ties are 

also in.
BLISS PRODUCTIONS blissproductionsco.com

DÉCOR: Fairy Berries provide romantic accent 
lighting; they last about 12 hours and create a 

sparkling firefly type of lighting.
EVENTS BY ROBIN eventsbyrobin.com

FASHION: Match the groom’s tie 
pattern of the bride’s shoes for  
super cute pictures!

EVENTS BY ROBIN eventsbyrobin.com

Wow Factor: A sake barrel breaking ceremony is 
such a cool tradition for all your guests to get involved in. 

A GOOD AFFAIR agoodaffair.com

COCKTAILS: Cocktaill 
napkins personalized with 

funny sayings will make 
your guests laugh or strike 

up a conversation
A GOOD AFFAIR  agoodaffair.com

VIDEO:  Slow motion creates a very 
epic feeling in the right moment (such 
as the bride walking down the aisle). 

A GOOD AFFAIR agoodaffair.com

FLOWERS: Mix wild flowers with different 
textures and elements like moss and branches.
AT YOUR DOOR EVENTS atyourdoorevents.com

FOOD TREND:  Cronuts, sweet 
crepes, or a bar with all of your 
favorite treats. 
A GOOD AFFAIR agoodaffair.com

Fashion: A well-tailored suit for a groom goes a long way! 
Not only will he look his best on his wedding day, and in 

photos, he will have a fabulous suit he can wear 
again and again after the wedding.

EVENTS BY EVELYNN eventsbyevelynn.com
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